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JUST PUBLISHED:

FINE ENGRAVING OF FATHER MATREW.
We take great pleasenO in announcicg the pub.

lication of a beautiful portrait Of the GREaT APOSTLE
OF TEmPmxCE.

It represents him as he appears giving the Tex-
IEgascz PLzDGs; and below the Engraving is a fac-
simile of hie handwriting endorsing this likeuess of
hinielf as "lA coa c T oE." .

It bas been gotten upn t a very great expense and
is, without doubt, the finest and Most LirE-LIKE por-
trait of Father Mathew that bas ever" been pub-
lished.

It je printed on heavy plate paper, size 24x32
liches, and will frame 22x28 inches.

PRicE ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
. Temperance Societies and congregations in-

tending to order should do so immediately so as to
procure PcOUPr CoPIEs.

THE ILLUSTRIOUS SONS OF IRELAND,
A New and Beautiful Engraving, "The Illustrious
Sons of Ireland," froin a Painting by J. Donaghy.
It embraces the following well-known portraits :-
Bian Borou, alajor-General Patrick SarsfiLld, Oliver

Plunkett, D. D., John Philpot Curran, Hugh O'Nei1,
Thomas Davis, Oliver Goldsmith, Thomas Mocre,
Arohbishop MacHale, Father Mathew, Daniel
O'Connell, Wolf Tone. Edmund lIurke, Robert
Emmet, Richard Lalor Shiel, Henry Grattan, M P.,
William Smith O'Brien, Gerald Griffin, John Mit-
chel, Rev. T. Burke, O.P., etc., etc.

Printed on heavy plate paper, 24x32 inches, and
will frame 22x28 inehes.

Pacz, ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
gg A liberal discount allowed when taken in

quantities.
Sent frec by mail, postage paid, on receipt of

pAceÃgents Wanted,-Address,
D. à J. SADLIER & CO., Montreal.

Every man who loves Ireland should possess one
or both of those beautiful Engravings.

ETHELIND THE F AIR;
OR,

THE EVE 0F ALLHALLOWS.

A LEGEND OF BARKING.

OHAPTER IV. - THE WANDERING MINSTREL.
The poor damsel Corisande had been cruelly

dped by the apparently genial change in the
manner of her father, who, having de.termined
te bestow her hand on bis Saxon ally in vil-
lainy, lad vindictively encouraged the renewal
of the hopes of Sir Roland Courtenaye.

The pernicious old knight bore a rancorous
hatred to the gallant young one, and chuckled
and laughed in secret over the disappointment
and defeat he was preparing for him.

The delusions of Corisande were at an end
on the day on which her father's suit was re-
jected by the English lady.

Sir Alberic, foaming with mortification, de-
manded or rather insisted on Edred inmmedi-
ately making a like proposal to Corisande, a
task the Saxon would have fain declined, but
which, being perhaps ever more cowardly than
avaricious, he did not dare refuse.

It may be well imagined that the solemn,
middle-aged, and not very comely Edred, had
but little chance with Corisande against the
young and graceful knight Sir Roland Courte-
anye.

Poor Corisande's high spirit had, however,
long been broken by her father's harshness;
perhaps the hopes she had lately indulged made
her disappointment more bitter, for her refusal
Of Edred was accompanied with a gush of tears,
and a pitiful entreaty that ho would not press
his suit, tînt she was ready to die sooner than

beis wife, and her father, she feared, would
kil'her.

The two coadjutors laughed grirmly over this
declaration of Corisande ; it was not very con-
plimentary to Edred, and when Sir Alberie
exclaimed: "ciGood i she can die if it so pleas-
eth her; but I mistake me, once she is thy
wife, her mind will change, Sir Edred. Maids
talk glibly of dyin- but wives find they can
better plague theirords by living I' Edred
assented, for ho was 'somewhat -wroth with the
damsel who iheld him in such despite, that she
said sooner than wed with him she would die.

On that very day did Sir Alberie remove
his daughter from Beechdale Grange, and shut
ler up in a loue, dismal bouse, which.he had
purchased at Stratford.

Willingly would the confederates have treat-
ed Ethelind with a like severity, but their
plans were not yet sufficiently matured, and
they feared te .alarm the maiden, lest ahe
sBhould at once adopt the expedient of throwing
herself on the .protection of the Church.
%Thus, after the departure of the Norman
and hi' daughter, with wbom Ethelind was al-
lowed no private interview, subsequènt to thatwhich she had had with Sir Alberic, things fell
into their acoustomed course at Beechdale
Grange.

The cunning Edred even affected te ridicule
the absurd" suit df- Alberio, fer ho speedily
found that hyfair and avowed mesns ho would
nover prevail on Ethelind to relinquish bher in-
tenlton cf taking the voit, vhioh would deprive
him~ cf all'chancc of. seizing ber land, upon
which-î 'bhid o'w set his airanicious heart.

Sehp3eMadédl f&ethe departurnef. Sir

lancholy, and besought bis ward net yet to
leave him; and the tender Ethelind, moved by
bis entreaties, again deferred her retirement to
the nunnery till after the Feast of all Saints.

The false guardian chuckled over this ad-
vantage, which be the same night communi-
cated to Sir Alberie, with whom he held con-
tinual meetings, unknown to Etbelind.

Meanwhile the great festival of the Saints
drew near; Ethelind had nearly completed lier
preparations for abandoning the world, and
Edred and the Norman knighthad nearly con-
pleted their preparations for detaining her
within the unhallowed circle of its follies and
its crimes.

" Those whom God hath determined to con-
found He makes foolish," is a precept of which
Edred and companion villain were destined to
prove the truth.

Now Edred had beard from bis colleague
that Corisande, whom ber father had impri-
soned because she was aware of their intrigues,
did net submit to that imprisonment very
quietly, had been detected in communication
with Sir Roland Courtenaye, and had on one
occasion nearly effected her escape.

Now the conspirators were well aware that
all their fine schemes would be scattered to the
winds if this contunacious maiden found any
means of reveating lier position to Ethelind,
whom it was necessary to deceive until the
final moment.

Edred therefore had been very cautious of
admitting strangers, who might bc envoys of
Corisande, to the presence of Ethelind, and
still wearing as a mask that appearance of
picty which formerly had net been all deceit, he
accompanied bis ward to ber devotions et the
church, on ber visits te the sick and poor, and
took care to intercept every mendicant and
stranger -who appeared at the gates of the
grange.

The treacherous guardian found this a very
dull and tedious task; since be lad given the
rein to bis avarice and envy, the presence of
Ethelind vas irksome to him ; he longed to be
et liberty to throw off the pretence of virtue,
and was never et bis ease, save in the company
of hi. vile tempter and confederate.

Like many such villains, before and since,
Edred spoiled bis own game of iniquity, be-
cause lie had not patience te watch until the
final move.

Two days-only two days te wait; all must
be secure now, the autumn night promised to
be dark and tempestuous; he bad not seen
Alberie for a week; messages had been brought
to him, tlougl, by a man-at-arms, a retainer
of the Norman, the cunning and ruffianly tool
of many of his master's villainies.

Edred on that night felt the stillness of the
grange insupportable, and pretending to Ethe-
lind that he had business with one of the king's
reeves et Barking, which could not be delayed,
he had a horse saddled and rode off to confer
with Sir Alberic, and rejoiced beforehand in
the success of their sohemes, which were ulti-
mately foiled by this very imprudence.

It is truc lie left Bertrand, Sir Alberic's
mac, at the grange, with strict orders that no
stranger should be admitted ; but Bertrand
was a jolly companion, and Gotfrid, Ethelind's
farm--reeve, another, and the two sat down, im-
mediately on Edred's departure, to solace
themselves with a mighty stoup of spiced ale,
and a game at tables, as backgammon was then
called, and when tbey had waxed merry over
their cups, there was a knocking et the gate,
and a wandering minstrel prayed for refresh-
ment and an hour's rest, as he had.traveled on
foot all day, and must reach London before
the dawn.

Against the express orders left by Edred,
this stranger was admitted by Bertrand, who
gave him beef and ale, in return for a merry
song and a deft twangling of bis harp-strings.

An aged man, with long white hair and
beard, was this minstrel; and the gentle Ethe-
lind having news froin ber bower-maid of what
a venerable and skilled harper was in the hall,
the lady went down to hear the strains herself;
and se greatly was she moved by bis aged as-
pect, that she gave him a liberal gratuity, and
bade him rest et Beechdale for the nigbt.

The harper, being refreshed, humbly de-
elined that gracious proffer, urging still that lie
must be in London by the dawn.

When the minstrel approaebçd the lady to
receive her alma, however, he glanced signifi-
cantly at ber with a pair of eyes that were
marvellously bright and full for sucb a white-
haired old man; and in return for the gold
piece she bestowed, lie furtively*slipped into
ber band a ring which slie had given to Cor-
isande, and a tighitly-rolled strip of parchiment.
. OHAPTER V.--THE EVE 0F ALL-HALLOWS.

The E ve of All-Hallows I That .mystic
vigil, vben arts forbidden cf the Church
are practised, cnd the voit cf the feture ls
rahly raised; vhen spirits are said te walk
the eah; vhen under the church speoh
glidestthe sheeted phantoms cf ail who are to
b. summoned in the coming year, and the

maiden, aghast at ber own temerity, scatters
lemp-seed along the churchyard path, and
calls the spectre of lier future husband to fol-
low lier.

These unholy arts and dismal superstitions
were alike shunned by the good sense and good
piety of Ethelind; yet she spent not this Eve
of All-Hallows in ber oratory, absorbed in
prayer, as was her wont.

It is long past ber usual hour for retiring,
her attendant maiden sleeps soundly in the
little ante-chamber, and Ethelind, garbed as
for a journey in hood and mante, stands anx-
iously gazing from the casement of ber own
apartment.

It is a dark night, the November fogs are
rising ere october is fully spent; the lhaze as
yet is thin and white, and the nioon shows
duskily through the vapor, gleaming lurid red,
like a ball of copper.

More heavily still the mists thicken as they
roll upwards. The silence is oppressive; the
tbick, clammy atmosphere seems to deaden
cvery sound. Ethelind listens anxiously, but
she hears no.thing save the throbbing of her
own heart.

Yes, now-ber strained eyezache--but now
surely she beholds some object darker than the
mists that hover round it; and there is a
muflied sound of footsteps on the already frozen
ground.

A sharper sound was presently heard-the
ring of a pebble against the casement. Then
Ethelind cautiously unfastened the casement,
and Io, beneath stood a man-young and of
noble deportment, as far as could b judged in
the obscurity of the nighlt.

"Oh ! Blessed Virgin, sweet lady, queen of
all the saints--oh! saints and hoiy angels, pray
for me this nigit !" ejaculated Ethelind. Then
she drew back from the casement, and the per-
son below fiung up a rope ladder, to which was
attached a small grappling iron, which seeured
ito the window-sill; and as Ethelind again
approached the window, he ventured to ex-
claim:

" Haste, sweet lady, haste. Corisande
await us, and we have not a moment to lose."

One more earnest prayer-thought rather
than uttered-and Etbelind, cautiously climb-
ing through the casernent, descended from it
by the frail support of the rope ladder.

On reaching the ground sic was received by
the person who was in waiting, and who was,
indeed, no other than Cnrisande's betrothed,
the young knight Sir Roland Courtenaye.

" Have you horses?" whispered Ethelind,
as Sir Roland hurried across the court towards
a kind of postern-gate, the bolte of which he
had withdrawn after having made bis way over
the wall by the help of the rope ladder.

" Alas ! no, lady," answered the knight.
"Grace of our Holy Mother it was well I
found means to acquaint you with the plot of
your guardian and Sir Alberic last night, for
the two caitiffs changed their plans this mora-
ing. The villainous Bertrand bas drugged the
possets of your servants, and by midnight Sir
Alberic eand Edred will bi here with a score
of the knight's followers to rouse you from your
sleop, and have you on board a ship that lies at
Harwich before the dawn."

Etlhelind shuddered. "Ah, me !" she ex-
claimed ; 99what harm have 1, a helpless maid-
en, donc this knight, that he should seek to
work me so much wrong ? Surely there are
fair dames enow of his own country, and de-
gree, and age, that he might choose other than
to constrain one whose sole wisl is to serve
Goad in the sacred eloister."

" Of a truth, lady," answeied Sir Roland,
"such wooing of a maid against ber will botter
befits some uncouth churl than a knight of
fame and lineage; but Sir Alberic covets your
beauty, a'nd your false guardian your lands;
but by grace of our Blessed Lady, and the
prayers of all the saints, on this, the eve of
their great festival, both you and my dear
Corisande shall be in safe sanctuary are the
morn "

The famous nunnery was distant some seven
miles from the abode of Ethelind.

In the missive, which, in his disguise' as a
minstrel, Sir Roland had managed to convey te
the Englishi maiden, the gentle Corisande had
made known to bar friend the dire plots which
were hatching between ber father and the re-
creant Edred; and as she expected to effect
her own escape on the Eve of All-Halows, she
had prayed Ethelind to be ready to proceed to
the nunnery, which would afford them both a
safe and sure shelter.

The original design of Corisande was to have
taken horses with -Sir Roland, and henself
vaited with them la tic beech-vood .that gave
its name to Ethelind's demosne, wile ho pro-
ceeded te liberate ber friend. The change
vhi mie lad discovered in tIe plans cf hon
fatheor and Edred, however, necessitated a
change in bons, and shc thougbt iL would b.
safer te adv-enture on foot-tic journey.between
Beechdale -aun tI e nnery.

With hasty amd timid steps, Ethelind, undor
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the escort of Sir Roland, traversed the glade to
the spot where her friend awaited ber.

Familier with the locality from lier child-
hood, Ethelind could have pursued ber way
blindfold over ber own demesne and the party
had no difficulty till after Sir Roland and
Ethelind having rejoined Corisande, who was
waiting on the boundary of the glade, they
sallied out into the open country, then the
heavy fog which lied arisen caused them co-
siderable embarrassment.

Strips of forest land, where the night reigned
with dense blacknes, were alternated with yet
more dangerous morasses and they hesitated to
kindle torches lest, should Sir Alberie and
Edred already be -n the road, the blaze should
prove a beacon for their enemies instead of a
safeguard for themselves. Thus they hud
groped their way for perhaps a third of their
journey when the sound of horses' hoofs was
heard, the white vapors were scattered in the
lurid gleam of torches, and a party of horse-
men galloping down the firm road which they
had traversed so cautiously in the darkness,
surrounded them on the brink of what Ethe-
lind knew to be a broad and dangerous morass.

The very caution of the poor fugitives in not
venturing to kindle a torch liad destroyed
them, for in th darkness they had strayed out
of the by-path, among the woods that bordered
the main rocd, into the road itself, and Sir
Alberi, Edred, and their men, who had dis-
covered Ethelind's flight, being lwel mounted
and with torchlight to guide them, liad easily
overtaken the party, when they missed the by-
path.

Sir Alberie, spurring bis horse in advance,
was the first to discover the poor naidens and
their solitary protector. With a yell of rage
he sprung from his saddle, and beating down
the guard of Sir Roland, who had drawnb is
sword to defend bis betrothed and Ethelind,
the savage Maltraverse stretched the poor youth
dead at bis feet with a blow from bis battle-
axe. Unheeding that first victim, lie shouted
to Edred t elook to Corisande, who, with a
lamentable shriek had thrown erself on the
body of the slain knight. Then Sir Alberic
snatched a torch from one of bis men, and
plunged headlong in pursuit of Ethelind, who,
frantie with terror, had fled, heedless of all
danger, directly across thp morass, and had al-
ready disappeared in the masses of vapor that
overhung it.

CHAPTER VI.-THE GUIDING STARS!
lIn the fear and horror which fastened on

the heart of Ethelind when she recognized the
voice of her persecutor, ahe bad plunged into
the mist and darkness without thought of any
danger save of falling into the bands of her
treacherous guardian and bis ally.

In the bright beams of a summer moon she
could have trodden the morass in safety, for
there were here and there patches of firm
ground, and stepping-stones in the brook, which
else, covered with rushes, crept sluggishly
through the moss and slimy mud. But in the
dark and cold vapors that overhung the dismal
swump like c pall, shuting out the feeble light
of the moon, which still loomed red and angry
in the sky, the attempt to traverse the morass
was fraught with the danger of a horrible
death.

To be drowned in the sluggish stream or
some duli silent pool; to be sucked down
through treacherous moss, and b suffocated in
the black bog, swarming with the efts and
toads, and other hideous crawling things; to
lie rotting in sncb unhallowed ground, un-
shriven and unannealed, her dirge the wind
that piped among the bulrushes, and thehoarse
cry of the bittern for ber passing knelli1

The courage of the poor maiden failed as
she felt the damp earth yielding beneath ler
foot, and the impenetrable fogs folding ber as
in a mantle of darknees and of ice.

She burst into tears,. and clasping ber half-
frozen, trembling lands, she breathed a fer-
vent prayer.

c Miserere mei, Domine 1" she exclaimed.
"Oh, sweet lady, mother of mercy, queen of
virgins; oh, all ye blessed saints, pray for me,
a forlorn ancd wretched maiden t Out of this
darkness deliver me, O Lord I. Let me not
perish like the heathen of old, uncomforted by
the rites of thy Church, on the last dark jour-
ney IP"

The night was intensely cold as well as foggy,
and the unhappy damsel sank shivering down
as she uttered these aspirations.

From the stupor which was stealing over
her, and which probably would have ended in
death, she was aroused by a loud halloa in
tIc distance, in which she recognized again thic
ice of Sir Albenio. Sic stanted te ber foot,

sud in the direction cf tie cry aIe perceived
the fog brightened by a saffron tinge, the re-
flcotion doubtless cf the torch which the Nör-
man carried. -

Tic poor miaiden wrung hor hand despair-
ingly; all, thc.horrible images of dcetiin the
morass hil i presented tienselves to he fanay
were less hornible than.to fall indoLedower of

that man; so, heedless of the danger, she
plunged again into the sen of black vapor that
rolled its cold, clammy waves over the waste.

Onward, onward fled the poor damscl, now
sinking ankle-deep in the slougb, now wound-
ing ber tender feet with the rough stonce that
were scattered over the patches of firn ground.
Still the voice of ber fierce pursuer grated
hoarsely in ber ears, and her breath came in
quick uncertain gasps, and her tremblinglimbs
seeied te refuse their support, when o, as
she iustinctively drew back lier foot ne it we
again sinking in the wet, cold mess, a radiance
as of a fair star glinmered tbrough the thick
black darkness. Now, wien first that bright
aud beautiful star glimmered out froma the
dense, dank vapors, Etlclind shranik in Set a
greater dread, for she feared it vas the Will-
o'the-Wisp, the demon of the morass, swinging
his fatal lantern te lure lier to lier deati.

Aud while the poor maiden stood thus trem-
bling, and with her eyes fixed on the pure
light, which did net dance and waver as is the
wont of the meteors of the marshcs, but burned
ivith a cear and steady radiance, there sbone
out fron the mis.s another and another, tili
the sombre mista grew briglit and luminous,
and a whole galaxy of glorious stars, floating
ainid clouds of nleecy witenes, hovered about
the pious maiden, and sbowed the winding
pash of firnm ground that lay before lier, und
the wild waste of the black, dangerous morass,
stretching away oi all sides.

Then did hop% revive in the bosoim of the
faithful naiden, and she pursued ber way,
praising God, yea, in the words of the glorious
Canticle, invoking the liglit and darknesc, the
snow and frosts, to praise the Lord.

And once again did she hoar the voice of her
enemy, but that last cry was not of rage and
defeated malice, but of Gerce anguish and de-
spair, and looking back that luminous atmos-
phere divided, and she beheld a lurid light, the
baleful radiance of the harsh meteor, gleam on
the struggling form and harsh features of' her
foc, as he sank deep down in the dreadful
swamp.

Onward, onward journeyed the maiden, still
guided by the hovering radiance of those
blessed stars, and with her own song of tlianks-
giving mingled a choir of strange Aweet voices,
and the refrain of their song was, "IHostannah
in Excelsis1 OtORY BE TO COD IN THE
IOUEST, AND ON EARTII PEACE TO MEN OF

GOOD WILL."
And with this wondrous music in ber cars,

those wondrous stars scintillating arcund ber,
the maiden reached the holy convent gate in
safety ; but even as she vithdrew ber hand,
after ringing the jortal bell, an overpowering
faintness subdued her frame, she sauk down in
a trance, while the deep tone of the bell still
echoed through the court of the convent. And
lo, in that trance, a glorious vision vas vouch-
safed to the pious muid; for those bovering
stars, the brightness of which had saved her
from death, and worse than death that night,
melted and spread in their soft lustre, and
seemed te develop into human forme of sur-
passing grace and beauty.

And foremost of that glorious company was
one sweeter and lovelier than all the rest,
crowned like a queen, but with a diadem of
stars, stars sparkling on ber azure mande, and
a white radiance, as Of the May moonbeams,
beneath ber feet. And beside this queenly
lady, who seemed as though she smiled graci-
ously on the pious maiden, stood a damsel more
youthful than Ethelind herself, clad in dazzling
white garmenta, cherishing a tender white
lamb on ber left arm, just against ber heart,
and in her rigbt hand holding a green palm
branch, while round her delicate throat was
drawn a crimson circlet, seeming like the mark
of the headsman's cruel axe.

The good nuns at Barking were appalled
when the portress, Sister Ursula, found their
expected postulant Ethelind lying senseless at
the gate on the Eve of All Hallows.

With the tenderest care did the nuns watch
lier recovery from her apparent swoon. Sore,
wearied and appalled, she was with tlie terrible
adventures of the night, but she was able to
relate to them, and to join in thanksgiving for
lier marvellous escape in the convent chapel at
the fir'st Mass on the great festival of All Hal-
lows.

The ministers of human justice, the Reeve
of Barking and his officers, apprised by a mes-
sage from the convent of the iniquity of Sir
Alberi cand Edred, proceeded at dawn of day
to Beechdale. The hand of God had already
meted out his earthly punishment to the wick-
ed Nerman knight. In bis pur-suit cf Etholind
he was enlphed in the morased; his body vas
discovercd by bis right hand protruding, a
grisly witness cf bis fate, fromn the surface of'
the quagmire into which he had suink.

The miserable Edred, who vas as weak as
he vas .wioked, and whose crimes Iäd been
suggested by Maltravers, was appaled bythe
stlugter-of" the knight, Sir'Road, and the
despair c Corisande. He hadommnwanded thr


